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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Mar 2011 4:30pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dallia's
Website: http://www.dallias.co.uk/
Phone: 01617949909
Notes: Establishment formerly called Daniella's

The Premises:

Decent parlour, friendly and welcoming. the rooms are fine.

The Lady:

Amy: Petite late 20?s size 8 blonde with B cups. Looks Naughty!

The Story:

I arrived in good time and was made to feel welcome by sitting in reception watching the match
while Amy got herself ready. I was shown through to the room took a shower and waited for Amy?s
arrival.

She turned up in a nicely slutty school girl uniform and looked very similar to how I saw her some 9
months previously before her break from the industry.

We went straight into role play and so Amy was duly punished for being late but taking a hard
spanking across the knees! After a bit this Amy suggested that she could make up for her
naughtiness by sucking my cock. Naughty girl! So OWO and cock worship commenced and she is
really good at this too with lots of ball sucking as well as variable speeds and techniques on the
shaft itself.

This moved onto the bed proper and evolved into a full on 69 with Amy giving lots of raunchy
encouragement. She has a neat and sweet tasting pussy. Then it was time for some raunchy PSE
sex. We started in doggy, then sort of lent back and swivelled without pulling out to end up in
reverse cow girl and then around into cowgirl ( I was most impressed at all this happened without
slipping out!)

I wanted some more cock worship though so I slipped out, she removed the rubber added some
nice strawberry flavoured massage oil and went to town on my dick and balls. It was very, very
good! Especially the prolonged ball sucking with hand work.
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I was soon ready for competition and so Amy rubbered me up again and we went at it hard in
doggy. With lots of vocal encouragement and hard pounding I shot my load into the rubber and
collapsed in happiness.

The final few minutes finished off with a kissing, cuddling and a chat about things in general. The
knock came; we took a shower, got dressed and returned to the lounge.

Overall it was a very good session starting out as a sexy role play and quickly developing into a
raunchy PSE session. It is great to see that Amy has returned and provides as good a service as
she had previously.
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